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WASN'T BORN TO FOLLOW an editorial by Joseph Nicholas

''''rUing about the R1C's (ineptly conceived a.."ld
lamely executed, in my opinion) "Venture Into
Science Fiction" promotion in The Guardian for
12 October 198;, aria reporter Ma:rtin Walker
said: "Surveys suggest that 400,000 British
3dults are regular SF readers, but SF remains a
cult,and~ere there are cults there are sec
tarians. The little local difficulty between
Luke Sky-.,alker and Da.rth Vader is as nothing
compared with the feud between the Si" purist and
the fans of science fant asy, or that between the
partisans of the good old days of Astounding
magazine and the fans of the experimental writ
ings in New Worlds." Such a statement revealed
only ";hat he '~'as as ignorant of SF as he went on
to accuse the me of being, since the "'''ar'' bet
ween the Old and the New Waves has been over fer
at least the past decade: New \iorlds is !lO iong
er pUbliShed (in any form), Michael Moorcoeknow
ci~s not to write science fiction, and -- with
the New Wave's greater emphasis on character,
style and ambi~~ity having been more or less in
corporated into the corpus of traditional aF -
no one now really cares ....-hci.t it ..,as all about.

Coincidentally, howeve::" ....-e have a.."l opportu."l
Hyto look back at it '..ri thNew Worlds: Ail
Anthology (Flamingo, 5121'p, £3·50), a collection
of stories, verse and articles culled frem the

period 19&i-1975 vith the intention of providil".g
a representative cross-eectionof what it was
like, and.prefacedwith a lengthy autobiograph
.ical introduction (slightly revised from its
eo.rlier appearance in Foundation 15) by Micha.el
Moorcock detaili1".g the somewhat turbulent his':"
teryof the magazine under his editorship.
Being autogbiographical, it is naturally not im
partial, and mixed in with the basic facts about
the magazine -- its different incarnations, its
financial ups and downs, and ita varying critic
al. and commercial recept ion - the int reduct ion
nas a good deal to say about Moorcock's hopes
for and frustrations with the rebellion he ush
e::'ed in and the impUlses and inspirations that
lay behind it. :Reading hiswords, one cat ches
something of the novelty and ex~itement of the
time, and of his anger and contempt fnr the com
placency that he felt lay al,JarOu."ld hi:n:

"Those fh'st editorials and artic1:es, al:nost
entirely '..rritten by Bal-la..'"d and :nyself, were
therefore often fiercely opinionated and
probably overstated, largely in reaction to
these new conservatives ~o had appeared
(~ith New Mans Of Hell, the S~ectrum anthol
ogies, reviewi1".gspotsin the Observer and
Sunday Times, and so on) to advise SF writers
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(and anyone else) against anythi~butthe
most gentle' of ambitions. Amis, with his lazy
paradoxes, reviewed the first issue of New
Worlds we produced by referring to BurrOughs
!is not the far more ,interesting and imaginat
ive Edgar Rice but the JlorirtgWilliam. The
t'ruity ghost of Chesterton, never far awa:y,
was wagging the ringer it had once waved at
Wells. We celebrated the work of W1lliam
Burroug}1s and invoked the names of surreal-

'ists, romantics, imagists, allego~ists.

Borges, nesse, ,?ea..1<:e, Calvir.o, Kafka, Wyndham
Lewis~ Vian (then hardly ariy of them avail
able to an English public) were called upon
as examples not necessarily because they were
admired but ,because their tecrJniques, their
angles of attack, were different. New Wo'rlds
evolved into an av::mt, garde magazine through
necessity, not through any abstract ambition
to be different, and it retained a popular
audience,(emphasis as original). A disgruntl
ed audience, sometimes, or a confused one,
but a fascinated one which ccntinued to buy
the issues. The writers had few enthusiasms
in cOllDllon. 1 had no interest in Dali, whom
Ballard frequently mentioned, nor in Nabokov,
who was much admired by Langdon Jones; they
did not share my li king for, say, Brecht. My
view of writers like Pynchonor Barth was
that they were cli.1msily, by means of long
·,.rinded parody, trying to achieve results al
ready achieved in New Worlds. We published
Pynchon's Entrony fot the first time in
England, however. Being easilY,bored oursel
ves, I think we stimulated readers -who were'
equally bored with rr.ost of what was ,offered
to them." (pp 14-15)
A fine old mixture of attitudes and emotions
but how much of it is t~le and how much the

p~duct ofnost~lgia?' Moorcock himself says, at
the end of his introduction, that 'he occaSional
ly feels nostalgic for the New Worlds ambience,
but knows it can't be resurrected - adding that '
IIAll an anthology like this one can successfully
do is, to, select some of the most interesting
examples from wha't was, in its own small way, a
~evoluti9nary and 'stimulating pericdimdto re
mind the reader that it is anger, impatieme,
optimism and idealism,not nostalgia of any
sort, which creates the moat ·.rorthwhile and
lasting changes" - yet his introduction reeks
of it, and of the mythologising that goes along ,
with:l:t. To be sure, the magazine was ambitious
and innovative, and did generate ,a great deal of
controv~rsy, but 'Moorcock is surely overstating
his case, reworking what was in'truth a compai~

tively short-~ived rebellion in a genp.rally
overlooked literary field into a major ideolog
ical drama, complete with good guys, bad guys
and political manifestos. vihat he seems to be
ignoring is that, white the magazine may have
achieved much at the time" what matters now is
how lasting its achievements have been and how
much of its contributors' commitment and fervour
have been transmitted to subsequent generations
of writers., '

The answer to both is "riot much". It goes
almost without saying that the' bulk of the SF
being pUblished toda¥ represents, in comparison
with the SF of the sixties, a distinctly retro
grade,step -where once flourished innovation
and risk-taking, in both themes and styles,
there is now an undema."lding conser/atism. In
stead of Stand On Zanzibar or Bug Jack Barron or '
Camp Concentration ',.re have Julian May's "Saga Of

Pleistocene Exile" andmade-over war stories
from Jerry Pournelle. The truly individual
works, like Brian Aldiss' s "Helliconia" trilogy
or Chris Priest 's The Affirmation or Gene

, Wolfe' s ''The Book Of The New Sunll ,either exist
on the fringes of the genre, where they have
Virtually ceased to be science fiction at all
(and more power to the~ because ~f that), or
stand SOlar above the' general run of everything
else that they are unique in all possible senses
of the word. In this respect. my earlier state
ment that the N'ew Wave's greater emphasis on
cnaracter. style and ambiguity has been more or
less incorporated into the corPus of traditional
SF is as much a piece of mYthologising as
Mooroock's introduction - true, there was once
a period when it was thf! case, but not azry ,more.
~~en Frederick Pohl, who once opposed the New
Wave and then executed a complete about-face to
sa:y that without it he 1o'Ouldn' t have, been able
to '.rrite SllCh a novel as Man PlUS, is now -
with The Cool War and Midas World - back to
producing feeble II satires" along the lines of
(and with a tenth of the imagination and wit of)
those he produced in the fifties. The newer
writers have paid no attention to the New wave
at all: bar a few new equations to pl~ with,
Jack Chalker, James Hogan and Barry Longyear
produce identikit versions of stuff that was all
the rage in the forties. Compounding theprob
lem is the fact tbat many of those writers most
closely associated with New Worlds, such as
fl:icha.el :Butt~rworth and James SaHis, have fall
en silent, since the demise of the magazine, and
their work for it, languishing in obscurity, has
had no impact or influence on anyone. In other
words: New Worlds failed in its ,state"9- objectiv
eSt and thescien~e fiction er the eighties is
little different from the sclenc· fiction of the'
forties and fifties.

This is of course to beg the question ofwhl
it failed. The answer, I think involves con '
sideration of, firstly, the wider world,of ~hich

it was part; secondly ,thenature of science '
ficl;ion (and af its readership); and, thirdly,
the changing nature of New Worlds itself. lo
take each ",oint in that order:

The sixties, as tho,se of us who lived through
any part of them will remember, were tremendous
ly optimistic times- the future was aSsured,
there was nothing we couldn't do if we' onlj" put
our minds to it, prosperity and equality for all
lay just a..'"Ound the corner. Then came the Yom
KippurWar of 1973, the energy crisis, the be
ginnings of the current world recession, and the
slow but steady decline of hope that has led us
to the bleakness of toda:y. 'The seventies were a
decade of apathy, the eighties show distinct
signs of being a decade of authoritarianism, and
God only ~ows what lies beyond; (OpL'1ionpolls
suggest that more people tha."l ever before '. now
thin~ there will be a nuclear war of some sort
by the end of the centur,f- a prospect that can
only lead to total paralysis of the will.) In
such circumstances, it's not aurprising that
people turn more to escapistn in their leisure
activities -- via video games, adv~ture films
of the Star Wars kind, paperback spY thrillers,
TV series about an allegedly simpler and less
threatening past - rather than' grittily real
istic dramatisations of current social concerns
or agonised wrestlings with the philosophical
questions of human existence. New Worlds, of
course, was not~scapist at all: its dominant
theme was entropy, the ineluctable decline and
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dissolution of absolutely ever]thing (including
the social order) in a.ccordancewith the Second
Law of Thermodynamics (the key stories in this '
-regard being Pamela Zoline's "The Heat Death Of
The Universe" andM. John Harrison's "Running· .
Down", both reprinted in this collection),
coupled with a solipsist belief that there was
no such thing as objective reality and. that, be
cause of this' .,ambigui.ty as· to what might or
might not be "true", no one point. ot view was
anY more valid than any other. It celebrated,
in other Words, theV1rtues of angst· and despair
- something that· (sticking nr:r neck very far out
indeed) rthink can only nourish in a climate
of optimism. When we think the world is secure,
when we do not feel threatened by what happens
in our day-to~a.y lives, we're prepared to flpend
our leisure considering the possibilities of
failure and oatastrophe;· but when gloom sur
rounds us on all sides the last· thing we want to
intrude on our leisure is more of it. As the
social climate changed arOund it, therefore, New
Worlds became increasingly isolated from the --

_rest ·of the world, left high and dry by the on
wardma.rch of events. It failed in what it was
trying to do because it did not adapt to the
changing attitudes of its auciien:)e; it ceased
to speak t6them in a voice they wished. to hear.

Seoondly, then, the nature of science rict ion
and the science fiction readership. I think
it's fair to say that the bulk of genre SF is
still governed by what might be termed "the
Gernsback-Campbellprogriosis", to the effect
that soiencefiction is a literature of "future
realism", concerned to dramatise the effects of

.technOlogically-induced change -- a pl:'OgIlosis
that obviously didn't !nterest Hoorcock in the
least. He hae,· elsewhere, .freely ad.;jlltted to
not having read IlIUch SF prior t.o taking o,er the
ed.itorship of the magazine, or to knowing much
about it, and thought· that it was .all in the
same vein as the stories of Bester, Harness and
Sheckleyhe'd admired up until then (and profes
sed to be astonished when he later found Out.
that i t w~n 't) • He sa;ys here that"S!'· was at
tractivebeoause it was overlooked by·the crit
ics aDd it could be written unselfconsciously,
just as, in the early days, it was possible to
do interestingwrk in popular music asa reek
and roll performer. There was no sens~· of having
someone look;.ng over your shoulder" - a remark
that reveals -how ignorant he wa,o; of the unspoker:
conventions that governed what was printed i:1
the mAgazines. That his New Worlds received so
maDy complaints from so many readers is thus r.ot
at all IJurpri.£Iing, because he was going directly
against the grain of the Sl" they were used. to ~

"We were surprised by thela.ck of response from
old-guard Sl"fans, who, we. had assumed, were as
hungry for real. imagination as we had been~

Naively, we had honestly expected that these
readers would be more ope.l to new kinds of writ
ing. It took me some year.s to learn that a cer
tain kind of SF fan is about the most conserv·st
ive reader of· alH" Thus the magazine gradua.lly
lost its SP readership, and built up insteaa. a.
more "literarY" and in some respects !!lore "un_
derground" audience, one more tolerant of what
it was trying to do -but such an audience,
contr~ to Moorcock' sclaim (ill the lengthy
quote that 13.ppeared earlier in this editorial),
is not by liny means a "popular" one. This rep
resents another failure on its p~: a faiL:.re
to reach the audience to which it was ostensibly
addressing It,~elf, which it was t::oying to con-

'''ert to its cause. It failed because it misread
its context, and in misreading its context ran
itself a.n-ound on the intransigence of the SF.
readership.

. Arid so , thirdly, the changing natur~o;f New
. Worlds itself,; Moorcockacknowledges (again'in
the lcrigthy quot e that appeared e s.rlier) that
the magazine became concerned less and less w1th
science fiction (even in the :nost elsstic poss
ible sense of the terlli)and became instead an
av-ant garde one - and although he scunds a bi t
coy about adlnitting as much (sa;ying instead how
"different." various authors were), there were
times ·...hen it appeared (even in its early seven
ties' paperback format) to be pursuing the new
and obscure for no other reason than the fact
that it was new and obscure. Experiment for the
sake of experiment, in other words,' ~~d thus a
steady drifting aWB?/ from its initial purpose,
the transformation of science fiction, becoming
instead concerned 'Jith the transformation of i all
fiction -- anobvJ.ously hopeless endeavour. It
failed because it lost sight of its original ob
jectiveQ , and diffused its energies over too
wide a field for them to have any real effect.

''To this day I den' t know if New Worlds
achieved anything which would not have happened
anyway," Moorcock re!!larks towards the end of his
introduction. It's a moot point. The magazine
certainly sparked off a good deal of controversy
and, in doing so, did force a 1eg=ee of re-exam
inati.on and rejecLon of the li!::itations -that
had bound science fiction ur.til then, and to
that extent can be said to have accelerated the
progress of trends that were just becoming .is
ibIs -- in particular, the emergence from be
neath the dead hand of the American ;nagazine
tradition of a moreidiosyncrati~T.ore identi
fiably "Eritish" .science fiction, to which New

.~%rlds gave enormous encouragement. But, ~
~aid earlier, many of the ~iters most clos~ly

associated with the magazine have since fallen
silent; the exceptio:ls, such as Ballar::.and .
Aldiss, Disch 8lld Sladek (·...hose work for the
mag3Zine was often seen as the ~uiteme ef its
endeavour), for all that they ;"'e~ able to pub
lish in it :naterial thatcoul1 not !-;.ave found a
home elsewhere, were pursuing their own paths
prior to the real onset of the New ~ave (around
the mid-sixties), and have continaed to do so.
('rhe .only specifically "New Worlds writers" to
have surnved the magaZine's de~ise are M. Jo~~

Harrison and Micha.el Moorcock himself -- but
while the fo~er may sti~l cleave to its twi"
themes ':if entropy: and ambigt.4.ty, th", latteris
fiction is of a somewhat different ':irie'r.) As
stated earlier,~1ew •...orlds has le!'t litth. to
mark its passi~.

By ~~d large, the material collected in this
volume is not a good advertisemer.t for the ~aga

zine. Moo=ccck has ~xcluded all of the better
known :naterial, sl:.cn as :-iarlan EHison's "A 'Eoy
A.~d 3is Dog" and Ro€;er Zela.zny' s ''The Keys 1'0
Dece~ber", either bec<lUse it's readily availsble
elsewhere or ~ecause it's too long, and those
"name" autho:::'s ·...ho are present· ·arereprese:1ted,
in the :nai:1,cy :!linor ·...ork "(3alls.rd ·.-{ith "'1'he
Assassi:lation '....eapcr.", for exawple;and Alii3s
·...ith "M~lti:·:"ialue r-lotoI"'-{ay"). The best stories
- Sla.d.ek' s "!'!ast~rson .md The Olerks", ?lIasson's
"Travelle::::" s Rest", Jones' s "~he F:ye OfI'he
Lens", Bayle-y' s "The ?cur-Col·~u::'" Pr~blemtt, the
storiesty ?3mela Zoline~~d ~. John ~arrison

~entioned earlier - st~~d o~t clearly frem the
relative dullness ~nd inconseqaentiality of the
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rest. Some of the rest, too t are l)()w frankly
unreadable - GHes Gardon's· "Scream", Michael
Butte:rworth's "Conoentrate 3", Joe1 Zoss's "The
ValveTr~script", to name Qut three. Mooroook
states that the oollectionrepresents his choice
of his personal favourites, Which is perha.ps as
it should be; but, reading some of these stories
those who know nothing of the New Wave could be
forgiven for wondering '!lhatall the fuss was

about- not because they now seem so ordinaJ:y
but because they're 90 boring; so pretentious
and self-indulgent. It' 9 difficult to believe,
reading through New Worlds: An Anthology and
trying to imaginatively recreate the p~riod in
which its contents were first published, that
they were once the cause of so much argument and
strife, constituted the cutting edge of so angry
and uncompromising a rebellion.

BOOK REVIEWS
Michael Bishop -- NO ENEMY BUT TIME (Sphere,

397pp, £2.25)

Reviewed by Judlth Ranna

The serenity of its narration remains my dom
inant impression of No Enemy But Time, which I
first read when it came out in hardback. Since
then, of course, it's won a well-deserved
Nebula,and now tiere it is in affordable paper
back._ The serenity suits a- book that's about
dreaming.

No Enemy Blit- Time is also solidly based on
science -- along with Benford's Timescape it's
the most scientific fiction· I can recall havfng
read. Only its technical gadgetry, the machine
that supplements or substitutes for Joshua
Kampa's dream "spirit-travelling" back to Pleis
tocene East Africa, is-gimcrack. But Bishop's
imaginative recreation of the protohuma~, the
Homo habilis his protagonist, Kampa, finds
there, is soundly founded on and reflects the
current state of expert opinion on this very
live field. Recreation of what those early
humans or not-quite-numans -- where to draw the
line is the burning question -- were like must
always be guesswork, reconstructive fiction
based on the available evidence. The primary
source of evidence, of course, is from palaeon
tology. in particular from the excavatLons led .>.

by the Leakeys (Hary, the late Louis B., and now
RiChard), first at Olduvai Gorge in Kenya, late
ly at the Koobi Fora deposits at Lake Turkana,
Tanzania; and from Don Johansen's more recent
dig at Radar in the Afar depression, Ethiopia
the evidence they uncover consists of very
fragile fossil shards, remnants of what might
have been our ancestors, or perhaps were bi
pedal offshoots from ourd.irect ancestral line,
doomed to .extinction -without issue. Although
the information such experts can read from a
fragment_ (or collection of fragments) of bone is
almost magical, what old bones simply cannot
reveal amounts to far more. Our humanity, after
all, is in. the way that we behave, in the fact c

that we can think and communicate, tell and
write stories. Fossils can't tell us when, or
how much, Australopithecus became like us more
than like a chimpanzee or gorilla.

To flesh out the bones of the palaeontologi
cal evidence with personality and action, Bishop
could call on two lines of enquiry; both falling
roughly into the science of 'ethology' : the
study of animal_behaviour with more emphasis on
responses to the complex stimuli found in the
wild than in artifically structured laboratory
experiments. The animals whose behaviour is
most likely to illuminate the ways of humanity'S
ancestors are of course the great apes, our
nearest living-relatives. After all, our gen
etic structure differs from that of chimpanzees
and gorillas only in about 3~ of its make-up,
while the rest is identical: this is considered
a pretty close relationship. Our best inform
ation on the behaviour Or the great apes comes
from those like Jane Goodall and Jane Carpenter
who have gone out. like anthropologists under
taking fieldwork on 'primitive' tribes, and
lived with their subjects, studying and record
ing how they act in their natiiralenvironment,
particularly their social behaviour, how they
communicate with each other and with the vis
iting pr1matologist. Bishop'S accolint of
Kampa's visit to the habilines consistently
conveys the same sympathetically obserVing, not
qUite dispassionate, tone.

The line of speculation which does· not fla
vour Bishop's narration is the popularized 'soc
iobiology' of Oesmond Morris's The Naked Ape and
Robert Ardrey's Imperial Adam and The Terri
torial.Imperative in which, from such evidence,
along with other anthro~ological writings and
their own ideas, they attempt to synthesize
biologically based apologia for the parlous
state man's progress has landed us all in. (As
Elaine Morgan points out in The Descent Of
~' their view of human evolution is entirely
male-centred,so in writing of their views I, as
a female, can feel loftily exculpated from any
r>esponsibility for what men have made of human
i ty. Or could if 1 accepted their views.)
Their views of man, early and modern, clearly
owe much to Tarzan of the Apes, R M Ballantyne's
The Gorilla Hunters,and.other such ripping
yarns of high adventure and bloodletting -_
remember the killer apes of-?201, or the hys
terics of the film (but not the book) Quest For
Fire -- on Which Desmond Morris was a consultant
=-which impelled the primitives to squeal _with
fright just when it wouid be wisest to keep
silent. Howling choruses at dawn to mark one's
territory, as gibbons and Bishop'S habilines do,
or frolicking and chattering when feeling safe
enough; as chimps an~ baboons and Bishop's habi
lines do, is one thing; but attracting pred
ators' attention by panicking seems a surefire
recipe for extinction in any environment more
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challenging than a mqdern movietorium. It seems"
more likely that, as Bishop shows them, the
habilines could call on the same phlegmatic
indifference conterred by familiarity '11th the
known 'dartgers of the world they lived in as we
do When' crossing a bwsy road er cont~plating
the 111utl1hood of nuclear holocauat. Had our
ancestors less than that common sense, it's un
likeiy we'd be here today to speculate about
them.

Bishop's hominid.s are believable animals -
preiingulstic, not much material cuiture beyond
occasionai chipped-atone'tools and shelters a
touett more sophiaticated than gorillas make,
shown as ~espondingto their surroundings rather
than to the c9Mpletely extraneoue demands of a
plot they don't know they're in. Joshua Kampa
perce1v~s them as human.. Of course, given
humans' often demonstrated capacity for relating
to dogs and other pets as if they were mute
humans (not to JlIention treating other people as
aniQlals,.aliens, cannon fodder or cogs in the
economic machine), that Kampa is able to live
with': roughly cOllllllUnicate With, a~ ·think of th!'"
habilines as people proves nothing. Not even
falling In love with a creature proves it human.

The burning.question: are they 'true humans?
admits only one pr90f: uio~ogically,twovari
eties belong to'the'same'species lfthey can
interbreed to produce fertH\! offspringjif the
genetic di.fference is such that mating is ster
ile, or t.he offspring (like a mule) infer-tile,
then they are different' species. Bishop tackles
hale this question - Kampa !"alls.in love with
"Helenhabil1ne" and she bee.rs their child. rts
large head --increased brain capacity dictated
by Kampa' s two .. million plus years extrl'. evol
ution - causes ,her de3th in childbirth. We do
not find o~t:wheth~r the daughter Kampa brings
back from his dreamvorld i~ herself fertile.

Besides" being a half-proof of l'labiHne human
ity, the daughter he brings back s~rves as proof
that Kampa's Plelstocene dreamworld, to which he
travelled back in time,· Is real. Or so it would
seem, except that his escape from that ,",orld
back to modern Africa involves a bl~tantly

dreamlike spacemen-ex-~china.

"The past is a foreign co,.mtryj they do
things .differently there". One thing th3 lac
unae of fossil, archaeological an~ hi~torical

records bring home to us is tha~, in imagining
or reconstructing the past, we can only draw on
incomplete and partial evidence, which is biased
by the very accidents that ~rescrv.e one item or
collection while others are destroyed -- for the
rest, we complete our picture of how-it-must-·
have-been by drawing on assumptions formed by
how-things-are-here-and-now: even in imagin
ation, we can never visit the past as natives,
only as foreigners. Kampa remains conscious of
this alieritouriststatus, and duly humble: he's
not there to invent fire and tile Wheel, or teach
the primitives lariguage or religion. As a vis
itor, he's very ,well-mannered; an example other
sf heroes dropping in. on foreign worlds would do
well to imitate.

But what about the alternating chapters~

which follow the child of e mute Spanish whore
and black US airforce~n, adopted into a white
airforce family, growing up in m~dern America,
running away !"rom his family when he finds his
mother writing a book .Eden In His Dreams about
his lucid and accurate'dreams, to become a tank
repair monkey, then fo~ultously Meeting up with
a palaeontologist who.gots him into this dream-

travelling project? Joshua Kampa, or John-John
Monegal, or Juan Ocampo, is an oddity in his own
time- black in a white SOCiety, short (thoUgh
taller than the habilines), with these weird
dreaming fits. Does something in hiS American
childhood explain Freud-like why he has such
dreams? Does he find it easy to communicate
with the hominids who have no language because
his first year was spent without hearing speech?
The two time-streams are juxtaposed without .
integration. In fiction, the magnetism o!"plot
deizJandsthat all incidents point themselves .
towards the axis of events like a pattern of
iron filings. But this second, modern track of
No Enemy But Time resists incorporation into the
dominant theme of Pleistocene time-travel fant
asy. It refuses to resolve into one consi~tent

explanation of how Kampa'e "dreaming" could be
real, and by th~refusal, it is the modern

.elements which seem less real. The.story is the
"dreaming" - that is the most vivid, exciting,
interesti.ng ,and therefore, most real part of
the story. Without secure anchorage in that,
!"antastic, level it is, paradoxically, the
"realistic" elements of Bishop'S novel one ques
tions, even rejects as irreievarit. This distan
cing of the familiar, modern worid in !"avour of
the "dreaming" is clearly an eUect Bishop in-
tends. .' ',. .... "',

No Enemy But· Time is a soundly-erafted ,
approachable and thought-provoking boo\(,

Mike Scott Rohan ~ RUN TO THE STARS (Arrow,
295pp, £1·95)

Reviewed by MartynTaylor

It has been said. t'tat real gp can' be written
only ~ Americans, mU.ch as .iot has been said that
white men cannot sing the- blues. A.e generalis;
ations, both propositions ~e spurious, but at·,
their core are sufficiently accurate not to be
dismissed out of hand; and the flourishing of
certain gsnres in certaiIi'cultures can reveal
something of the rational' psyche. While Mike
Scott Rohan is a cosmopo~.itan ~ born in
Edinburgh of F'rench..."1auritian and Scottish
parents, and married to an American - his ~
To The Stars lies firmly within a genre that has
dooinated British masculL~e popular fiction for
the past thrity-odd years and it can be reason
ably claimed British writers do better than any
others. Characterised as "spy fiction", these
tautly-plotted action stories pit lOne, often
reluctant "heroes" against ruthless, corporate, ..
"thems", and the genre is probably best exempli-.
fled in the work of F1emL~g, MacLean, Bagley,
and HaU/l'revor. The modern story type has its
roots in the romantic adventures of Stevenson,
and has evolved thro1lg-h cross-pollination with
the closely observed exoticism o£ Kipling and
the mannered whodunni~s of Cr.ristie and S~ers
(·.o1ith ariuDhealth.Y genuflection towards the
"snobberY with violence" of Buchan and his ~~
pleasant'chums). While the. genre as a whole may
be lackirig 1.'"1 the fL~er poInts of ..the literarJ .
art the stories or·en make for exciting, ':livert~~.
ing readL'1g. I :night even describe them asim-'
pure escapist fun... Thehal.lmarksof the ~enr~
are the paramountcyo.f plot, over chaxacter =-.
plot s which lead t.he rer:Mier' through a. series of
increasLTJ.gly climactic set pieces at a c-a.re,fully.
contrived pace to land l:iiin,breathless,e.t a
final denouement _.. o~tensibly cathci.r:tic .. "io-'
lence, and drumli.eBdjU~ftiC'e'. In recent y'~ars,
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cheap travel has created a demand for verisimil
itude of looale, while the thrust towards real
ism of action by. the more "respectable" of the
practitioners (Dei~ton, Le Cane) has brought
the genre as a whole to the brink of becoming
the pornography of violence. The internal jus
tification for this m~hem -- hardly ever spell
ed out -- is that nihilist philosophy bestS1JIll
med up when John Wa:yne drawled "A man's gotta do
what a manIS gotta do", with the authors careful
to ensure<that what their man gotta do is kill.
The dominant atmosphere of these tales is para.
noia 10 all its many disguises, but most espeo-
ially rrtTsogyny. ,

The links between this genre and contemporar,r
SF out to be fairl,y clear by now, but where SF
diverges and remains an American fiction ~le

spy stories are the most British of genres is
that sr is generally optimistic while spy stor
ies are pessimistio. The triumph of the lone
hero is nothing more than a momentar,rirritation
to the inexorable success' of "them". .

Mike Scott Rohan postulates a world in which
"They" domina.te in act'l.lality rather than from
the backroom shadows. Just. a few years from
now, the Soviet Union has crumbled, and been
followed not long afterwards bytlle balkanisat
ion of the USA. The world is dominated by a
united Europe under strict bureaucratic control
(Brussels isn't the capital, but you £et the
message), and an even more strangely unified
Africa ruled by a junta whose members a.renever
described but I guess. bear more resemblance to
Idi Amin Dada and Jean Bedel Bokassa than they
do to JomoKenye;tta and Kwame Nkrumah. :Bu.t be
fore the USA fell apart into .warring states man
kind established an interstellar colony, the
economic burden'of \oIhich was such that inter
stellar travel has become a thing of the past
save for the second -- and last -- "lnfall" ship
pl~ing at being an albatross just outside the
atmosphere. Of course, there are still those
humans who would go to the stars,· but the
bureaucrats -- styled by Rohan as "Bes", and
everything The Daily Mail would have us believe
our friendly local VJr inspector is like -- deem
L~terstellar travel simply too expensive. (It
bankrupted the USA, so they may have a point ••• )
Nevertheless, a second trip is being planned as
the result of a spectacular "advertising" cam
paign by the original oolonists. '

We join the story at this point. The setting
is Galloway; while taking a vacation incognito,
the Security Chief of the Sea Station from which
Europe launches all its orbital hardware is en
gaged in- a spot of enthusiastic if fogbound al..
fresco fornication with the barely of age
daughter of his host. At precisely the right
moment in their engagement the earth moves, in
the fom of a mysterious spacecraft crashing
about ten yeards further down the beach. By
glorious chance, he is the one man in Europe
capable of getting to the 'bottom of the very
complex plot represented. by the spectacular
climax.

If you think this rather absurd as a 'Dlot de
vice you'd be damn right, but it has to be said
that Rohan gets the worst of his plot devices
and the worst of his writing' - the aforement
ioned "love" scene is utterly, utte't'ly execra.ble
- out of the w~ in the first fourteen pages.
Prom this inauspicious beginning, which led me
to expect the worst in terms of a. "quick buck,
smart arse" !lack job, the plot and Rohan' s
writing take a smart turn for the better as

Bellamy, the hero, takes 150 pages to dig out
the reason why he got caught with his trousers
down. During these pages, thfl story moves
through the statutory twists and turns in con
vinoing style, doing so ....ith the equally statut
ory side dishes of sex, violence, and inter
department al rivalry. At the halfw~ point in
the book he discovers what has really been hap
pening - well, almost .- burns his .employers -
literallyt ~ and finds that he has no altemat
i ve but to "rtm to t he at ars" • Since he was
thinking of going on the colony ship anywa..y,
this is no great hardship for him, but during
the second half of the novel he discovers that
the plot is even thicker than he had imagined.
It would not be fair to reveal more of it -- in
the style of good detective stories, everything
is predictable from information given in the
story, but prediction is no easy matter and the
cinclusion is surprisi~ despite being entirely
logical~ By the standards of the genre -- 2Q';Ld
of the SI' genre - Mike Scott Rohan has. prod'llced
a satisf'y~, entertaining story written in a
pleasingly tat least) middle brow manner.

Had I been reading iun To The Stars only for
fun,I would :have smacked my lips on finishing
it and made a note to keep an eye open for
Rohan's next novel. But since I was reading it
for revie.... I had to read it again and think
about it, and. it was then that I began to notice
the odd loose thread here or there. At the end
of the novel there is a reference to socioecono
mic computer modelling, by which I assume Rohan
has asked a. computer a series of questions along
the lines of "111 other factors remaining
stable, what would happen if•••". While such a
process may ....ell provide usef"ul background to.
a:n::r decision it lIlUst always be.borne in mind
that all other factors do not. remain stable, and
that we are only a very short way down the road
to understanding how societies' respond to chang
ing circumstances. As anyone who has spent as
much time as IIIyself wading through the pontific
ations of the various computer-equipped economic
modellers will know, the watchword in this area
is most definitely GIGO. On reflection, I do
not buy Rohan's' future, not for one minute; but
that he had me convinced while I read the novel
is a testimon;rto his skill.

Eq".a.lly sldllful is his account of the rea.
sons why his lone hero can overcome his bigger,
faster, lIlQre· ruthless opponents. On the face of
it. his little rebellion ought to have been
squashed out of hand. Bellamy is not cleverer
than. his Be bosses; he says himself, whenadvis
ed that he could have a career in fraud, "You
should see the men who trained me" (i.e., the
Bes). Neither does luck, the other classic
trump card of' the genre, come into the reckon
ing. The reason given (which I 'shall not re
veal) is neat. satisfying, and consistent both
with the plot and with the characters. The Bes
doft't swat our hero because they have bigger
fish to fry, and the rationale is as tight as
most of the plot •

.A.s I s~,this isaskiUruilycrafted and
well written story which oft'en transcends the
stylistic limits of the genre. In two areas,
though, the story is bog standard, and both .
irritated me considerably. The first concerns
the ".(Omen in the story. There are none.
Characters with female names are either two
di!llensional sex objects or chaps with tits.
Beside the often subtle'characterisation of the
males, the poverty of the female characterisat-
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Robert Silverberg -- THE BOOK OF SKtJLLS (Bantam,
. . 196pp, $2·95)

Reviewed by Kevin BuSby

Sweet; Margaret Kru3emark, the astrologer; all
fall one after the other, with their characters
as believable as t~eir names are nostal&?:ic.

If there was one fault, for me, it was the
climax. It was shocking, just as the bl1.1:."O,
claims, and. it noes follow qUite logically from
everything that has preceded it; indeed, with
hindsight, it's the only possible end. Perhaps
that is what so floored me: its necessity.
Harry Angel is perhaps too likeable and believ
able a character to have such a thing happen to
him, but I think I ~..{as shocked the way
Hjorstberg intended.me to be. It's masterfUlly:
done.

For true occult f~~s, the mysticism :nay
prove a little tame, and for detective fans it
may prove annoying. Perhaps this kind of fusion
is unwise -- it certainly works well, but will
people read it?

! hope so.

To say that a certain novel is more concerned
with characterisat~on than with plot can usually
be interpreted as being at best a barbed compli
ment, so I should make it clear that although
the :nai.~ preoccup'l.tion of The Book Of Skt.:,lli is
the portrayal of its main cha;racters, it is done
with such a degree of observation a.~d realism
that all but the most. action-obsessed readers
should find it enjoyable. This isn't to say,
either, that the plot lacks interest.

The stor~r concerns the discovery by a
student, Eli"; of an ancient manuscript in t~e

university archives; this "Book of Skulls" of
fers the gift of eternal life, but under certai.~

conditions. The candidate must present himself
and three other candidates to the Ancient Order
of the Brotherhood of Skulls as a "receptacle",
two members of which shall receive eternal life
but one of which shall commit suicide and one of
which shall be :nurdered. His imaginat ion furth
er provoked by a newspaper report of a strange
!llonastery near Phoenix, EH deteroines to find
the Brotherhood, persuading three other students
-- 01iver, Timothy, and NEi1 - to .ioin him.

Of the four characters, Ned is by far the
best-drawn. An aspiring modern-day OscarWilde,
his musings on such thL"lgs as his l".lst for
Olivei:' provide the novel with a great deal of
earthy humour. But !led is far from being a camp
figure of fun or a token member of this week's
favour~te minority group for socially-awa;re
authors; his· homosexuality is genu:L"1.ely necess
ary to the course of events, and is secondary to
his cha;racter as a '..hole. There are occasional
minor flaws in Sil·.rerberg's present at ion of him,
however, such as his repeated description of
himself as a "littlefairJ", which comes over as
forcedhUI!lour•. Likewise~the Jewish element of
Eli's personality seemS somewhat overplayed, in
part iCula;r his ret~rence to himself· as a "Yid
ling". .4. bitterl:;- self-eri-cical person '{ho
fL'1ds solace solely in believing that only the
underdog has a worlhwhile:'soul, "Eli the Jew"
seems too obvious a victim. Nevertheless, he
too transcends stereotyping; his'-weaknesses and
strengths are slowly ~evealed· as' the novel pro
gresses.

From the start the ·introspective ~~d essen
tially introvertedll!~rsor.alitiesof Ned and Eli

""illiamgjorstbe~g- :fAtLING ANGEL (Arrow,
243PP, £1·60)

ReViewed by John Duffty

Starting on Friday 13th in the 666 bUilding,
this storJ, a combina~ion of th~ 1etective and
occult thriller genres, proves to ~e quite a
shocker 'and a cor..sistent page-turner.". Yet at
the same timelt is anything bOlt cHcr-e-ridden.
Hjorstberg has created a likeable, believable
character in Harry Angel: a 19506 I-style det ect
ive almost straightfrcm any \-intage "13" movi~,

but thankfully given a surprisinGly updated and
well-paced plot.

.~el'slatest assignment is to locate Jor~~
Favorite, a ser.saticnal singer from the 19405
·...ho 11,as been missing since the ccnclusicn of
World War Two. But atter the first of the mur
ders he encounters, k~el realises that his
simple assignment has many hidden aspects, and a
tumult of well-executed twist~ follow. The sus
pense is built up slowly as each utterly believ
able situatioil leads logically to the next.
Hj~rstberg has taken LJ£inite car~ with the
creation oT his characters and scenes; the
result is a spellbindi.'1.gpigce of nostalgia.
The Spider Simpson]and; the piano pl~Jer Toots

,---------~---------.------

ion stands out like that proverbial sore thumb.
So, too. do so~e verb~ e~centricities--for
in stance, on page 151 EeUamy' refers to an act
of the :SCs as a "baboon reaction", which is an
apt and strking tem, one which sticks in the
mi~d; but on page 163 another ch~xacter d3scrib
as the samQ act in the same way, despite pre
vious descriptions of her being such as to con
vince that she wouldn't reognise a 'Jaboon if one
stood up on its hind leg3 ~~d bit.her. This is
by no means an isolated example of clumsiness
destroying in an instant the patiently created
ambiencaof a well-erafted. thoughtful StDry.
Perhaps the man on the Clapham ollluibus wouldn It
care too wlch about these infelicities, but
Rohan does have literary pretensions. Th9reis
often a degree of subtlety and unexpected fin
esse in the way he cha;racterlses i3ellamy, for
instance; he invites us to contrast his ex
pressed distaste for killing and politicking
with his practical facility for both, pointing
out that we ought not to judge even storybook
heroes e2clusively by their own testimony.

.AgaiIi, :Be11amy claims to be a folk song devotee,
and does occasionally display the aggresSive de
fensiveness so chcxacteristic of the "folkieW.;
yet he describes something he regards as sacri
ligeous .. as "like rearranging a; folksong". Sure
ly afolkie '.rould know that th;~re are as many
arrangement 3. as there are·· singers, myriad
versions of most sets 6fwords, end c:.lmostas
many settings. llut "fle1l8lll'Tlives in a world of
fixed truths; his folk sor-C3 come from definit
ive collections rather than the Hving oral
tradition. gig onA little visible gesture of
dissent is as bureaucrat ised as the rent of his.
life, and he doesn'i:know. it.

Written within the bour.ds of its two ger.res
and a fairly·sup~rior example of both, Run To
The Stars is a pretty good read. Itl~ not with
out its flaws -- I still don't entire+y>mder
stand the relativistic finale - but it cQmomes
a gripping storyline with ococasicr~aly stiIIiulat
ing ideas and a generalJ..y higher than (genre)
standard of expression. ~lot a great book, may
'oe,but Still a' great doal pe~ter than many.
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are balanced by the apparently well-adjusted
ones of Oliver and Timothy, so that the latter
become progressively more vulnerable as the oth
er half of the "receptacle" becomes stror.ger.
It does not come as a shock, therefore, when the
apparently purely materialistic Oliver begins to
experience fear for not only the death of his
body but also the death of his soul as the
reason for his constant need to prove his mas
culinity becomes clear. The unimaginative but
perceptive Timothy to a large extent retains his
composure almost to the end, yet he too is re
vealed to have areas of his personality and his
past which he would rather have kept hidden.

With these four main characters so expertly
brought to life by means of almost diary-like
chapters, it isnou surprising that the other
inhabitants of their world are by contrast rath
er monochromatic. The fraters of the monastery,
although deliberately portr~ed as unemotional
and mysterious, seem just a little too faceless.
This is, however, nitpicking at what is an en-
grossing and enterta.ining book. ,

Despite'\/hat the publishers and James Blish
maintairi'~n the cover, The Book Of Skulls is
not, for the most part, either soience fiction
or fantag,y, but it is nevertheless recommended
to the readers of Inferno - not because of its
slig.1-tt fantasy' eleme."1t, but because of iUi fine'
writing.

Robert Wilfred Franson - THE SHADOW OF TEE SHIP
(Del Rey, 273PP,
~2·75)

Reviewedby' Nigel Richardson

This is not yo:ur usual Del Rey potboiler. To be
honest, I'm not sure what it is, other than be
ing rather strange, clumsily written, and about'
as scientifically plausible as a whole ,series of
S'Oace 1999. This isn't to say that the novel ,
can be dismissed out of hand, however; it's ,so
damn weird that it defies rq attempts to decide
whether it's good, bad, or whatever.

Most of the story takes place beneath the
universe, on the airless, rocky surface of sub
space. Rheinallt , an exiled Earthman, is lead
ing a. caravanserai along the glowing blue trail
tha.t points towards an abandoned starship in
..,hich he, hopes to return'to Earth. The train.of
carli.vans is hauled along by vag"llely intelligent
mammot~~like beasts known as squeakers, and it
is'only by remaining in close proximity to these
creatures that people are able to cross from
normal-space into sub-space and remain there

, without' fading into 0 bUvion. These squeakers
plod along the variOtlS coloured trails that link
countless primitive worlds, although no one
mows how or why.

All this is weird enough, but Franson piles
on more and more crackpot stuff to the extent
that one can't tell if he's an imaginative writ
er with a way-out sense of the absurd or a hack
·....ith no control over ..,hat he's doing. When his
protagonist does find the ship, it turns out to
be in neither normal-space nor sub-space" but
exists only as a three-dimensional shadow,. Only
SUsannilar, Rheinallt' s companion, is able to
board the ship; but she has problems of her own,
rarely being in less than two places at anyone
time, and ..men she is she I s being pursued by a.
mad fascist from her o"m world. (Other passen
gers on the caravanserai L'1clude a. lighter-than
air cat who writes cperaa and has bad dreams

about· its sister's singing voice, a ruffian or
two, and something called a Detenebrator; ..mich
appears to be a hand-woven brain.)

If the novel had been written in a less af
fected and tortuous manner, it would be a great
deal easier to come to some critical conclusion
about it. I think it's a stinker, but there are
times when the wonky, opaque style clears and
things become interesti.r.gly intriguing for a
paragraph or two. At these moments, it reads
like A VOYage To Arcturus rewritten by Murray
Leinster at his pulpiest ••.

Some things ~ explained, but only in terms
that make m.atters eVen more confused. Rheinallt
turns out to be some kind of superman, able to
control his bio-electrical functions as well as
being much cleverer than everyone else. He can
spit and urinate blood, too .:- at first I
thought that this meant he had TB and ruptured
lr.idneys, but it transpires that these are either
the causes or the effects of his being immortal.
By the end of the novel, he has acquired a few
more Superhuman abilities, but he doesn't get
back to Earth. This probably means that we're
in for a series, but then would Del Rey have
published it otherwise?

Paul Hazel -- YEARWOOD (Sphere, 276pp, £1·95),
UNDERSEA (Sphere, 224pp,£1·95)

Reviewed by Sue Thomason

I suppose there comes a time in every critic' a
life when she has to throw up her hands and ad
mit bafflement , defeat, and a kind of vague des
pair. I've been fighting these cooks,' trying to
get a hold on thetil, for nearly three months.
The books have won.

Yearwood and Lnaersea, fir~t and second vol~

umes of the inevitable trilogy (of "The
Pinnbr~ch"; the third is to be Winterkinfa),.are
either very good books or very bad books,I
couldn't tell you which. That is, bec~e of
their apparent idiosyncracy and eccentricity I'm
sure they ,...ill inspire t"tle fervour of cult de
vot ion in a. small band of followers .....hile lea'l
irog the majority of their audienc4! in a state of
p"llZzled blankness; I would bet that it is i:o
possible to me=ely like them. The p~blishers

themselves seem uns;U;-how to market their
changeling children; they are certainly not what
the average genre ~antasy reader will be expect
1."lg. 'One the one cand, Yea.........,ood has a.bsolutely
tee best bad blurb I've :-ead for ages --' "?inn
thePatherless, strange fruit of his ~andering

;nother's wild womb, ·...as born to break the oldest
laws" - but on ~he other hand Publish~r's

WeeklY, a. reputable periodical, is quoted as
aaying that the books ha.ve "all the weight and
oythological resonance missing from most adult
farot ag,y these days ••• an atmosphere of 'I:!ystery
and portent''', and I am forced' to concede that
these s'tatements are tr.le.

Both oooks do have tre~endous atmosphere; but
'that is all they have. Particularly r.oticeable
by its absence is anythir~ ~sembling a story
11."19 or plot. The detailed descrip~icn of image
and incide:lt ia definitely ;1igh-qualfty, but
scenes, but individual scenes have :mly the most
tenuous con."1ectio:ls ,...ith others. The books have '
no direction; and not only are they notgoir..g
anywhere, I'm not even sure that they' re "';rying
:0. What both beoks actually consist of is a
kind of stream-of-~onsciousnessfirst-person
narrat ion, by the semi-divine hero Finn, of his
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life and deeds. The "view" of his world hovers
between dream and madness, but perhaps semi
divine heroes should be expected to have mental
processes unlike. those of ordinar,ymort~l~.

Most fantasy writers strive to invest their
created worlds with a kind of crystal-clear,
diamond-ha;rd certainty, the kind of absolute
reality that makeR us believe inth" breeze in
King !.rthur' s hair, the ground under his horse's
hooves. Paul Hazel does not. To enter his
world-is t'osee with a perception distorted and
clouded as if by drink or drugs; I pev:er felt as
tho~ I ::oUld toucih any1;hing he describes~ and
the sensation of. unreality w~s so disturbing and
disorienting as to become distinctlY un~leasant

- unple9.8ant enough to prevent me from finish
L'lg Undersea. Even '::lore d9mlling, after reading
a book and a half without ever having the faint
est idea of vhat.·';'as really going on, I became
more and more suspicious of the author's control
of his material, and more and more convinced
that he didn't know what was going on, either.
Hazer'"Ts obviously a prose stylist of consider
abla skill, but I wish that his form could have
had 'a little more substance. .

Another problem that leadS me to believe
these books m~ be not very good rather than
mieunders:tood anqI:laligned mastezvorks is the
rather pepullar~Ure of mythologies used as
background. 'Alt~ough Hazel provides a credible
rationale for the indiscriminat.e appropriation
of names at the end of Undersea., the mainele
ments used, Scanfuavian and Celtic,do not
blend well or form a oonsistent and oredible
world, picture. P1nn (not the Irish hero 'Fimi
MacCumhal, but a Scottish-derived finn or .
seal-man) has a son called. Njal ('0601 know is a
Scct Jzi "our world", but one liVing in Iceland
and recorded, in the Scendinavian saga tradit ....
ion). Y:1ml.'.s first deed asa youth, when he is
known as Herawd (the Anglo-5sxon Herewa;rd?) and/
or Agrav8..ine.(the son of,King Lot of .Orkney, but
from the Continental (henoh)' tradition of
Arthurian romance) -is ~o climb the World Tree
(Scandinavien) sung of, by the filidh (Irish) and
steal two orows (not ravens) whOsanames m~an
Thought and Memory (Soandi.."la.vi~"l) but whose
mother is Badb (Irish), in the p~ocess losing an
eye (in L"lexact parallel to the' Soondinavian
Odin). I waS left wondering whether Hazel ex
peots me to keep being ja..-..red by the inconsist
encies or to note the assooiations of his bor
rowed names and somehow use them to enrish the
"port.ent" of the story.

If you're the sort of person who likes to at
but end up bowing what has been going on in
your reading, you'll probably hate these boolr..s.
If you like vague intimations' of hidden' myste~'
and_,undisclosed significance,yo:u m2:'J welflike
them. The ::losestcomparable work I've read is
that of Roberl Nye'( whose books I find consider
ably more intelll.€;iblebacav,se he 'bases each one
around a well.-kriown a:ythological figure: Merlin,
Grendel"Taliesin), so if you really like him
you might like these. :But for Heaven's sake try
them before you buy them. '

stephen Leigh- DANCE OIi' TEE HAG (Bantam,
183pp, ~2·50)

Reviewed bY John Duf£ty

Dance Of The Hag is the sequel to Stephen
Leigh's ,previous, and first,novel, Slow Fall To
~. Dance Of The H5 is 18 pages longer, is

not quite as tall, and its pages are an unfamil
iar oast of white. There end the simillU'ities.

To be kinder: Leigh has rekindled the charac
ters from Slow Fall To Dawn, but failed to cap
ture the same thrust of that earlier:,work. The
Hoorka, the guild of assassins operating on the
world of Neweden, are now attempting to'take
their skills further afield. But the code that
maintained the Hoorka is bound to the cultUre of
their own world, and collapses when they take
their work off-planet.

The problem with the plot is that it is rath
er self-centred, and tends to be so inward;:'iook
ing that nothing new or startling is presented
to the reader to help him through its turgid.
twists. The den of the Hoorka resoundsto;),ts
own emptiness, and Leigh fails totransmit!lllY
of the guild's kin-feeling - a thing whic.h is
of great importanoe to the' code. He conoen
trates on only a few varied characters, and we

,never see the world clearly. The characters,
too lost and unsure of themselves, made me feel
a.t a loss also; I could not read in comfort when
I dOUbted that the author had full control over
his oreation. Leigb has, I think, become ,too
bound up 1i:i the world he has created - I'm sure
he enjoys tl.eadventures that oocur there, but
he is too close to it to transmit a clear or
comprehensible picture to us.. The works lacks
authority. . "

As I sa1d, Dance Of The Hag follows on - al
beit meekly - from Slow Fall To Dawn; but it
presents nothing new.

Alan Dean Foster - THE l'AR-AtYM KRANG, ORPHAN
. SUR, NOR CRYSTAL'TEARS (New

English Library; 210pp, 206pp and 231pp respect
ively; £1·50 each) .

Reviewed by Andl 30bbs

"1 t 's ha;rd to be a larva," begins Nor Crfstal
Tears. Well, I have news for Alan Dean Foster
=the man who brought us ID!.a and 'rhe :Black
Hole in novel form - .concerning these books.
fi'iS hard to be. a reader.

These three books form some sort of series.
You know the sort of thing - goodies and bad
dies,galactic empires" zapgUns,quests,t'or
Truth and Answers, aliens, funnY.words, funny
names ( Conda ChalHs, Sylzenzuzex, HOrd_cai
Povalo, Ulru Ujurr; the whole gang is here), and
sillych~ters. '.' ' .. '

As entertainment, these, books are tremendous
ly inconsequenti,al. They offer nothilig of &."ry

use to the reader other than a waste of valuable
tiliiethat could well be spent elsewhere•. hein
the SF point of view they perhaps· offer a. at ep
along the exploratory voyage into the genre;, the
step above :or Who. But to those who ar~ already
long-st anding readers of SF these books are an
insult to the intellect. . . ,....

During the "Golden Age" that we are const ant
ly remindedof-, there was such an expansion ,in
the areas that ascienoe fictionwtitercQuld
explore that poor writing, lack of character, and
downright shoddiness could. be 'al10wed and even
accepted while the boundari.:es of this style of
SF were still being pushed back. BUt now the
very ideas are hackneyed~'and it takes skilt and
imagination to produce. a worth~ile novel when
using th~. Alan Dean Foster, on the evidence
of these books, has neither skill nor imaginat
ion. He does not enhance the genre, and his
poor 'style and seemiriglack of insight do not

. bode well for the future~
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Ha;rryHarrison -TWO TALES AND ErGm' TOMORROWS,
··PRIME NUMBER, PLJBEr OF NO

RErURN(Sphere,157pp,191pp and 155pp respect
ively, £1·50 each)

Reviewed bY Nik Morton

If you already possess a copy of The Best Of
Ha.rg Harrison, ~hen five of the ten stories in
Two Tales And PlilhtTomorrows and tm.:ee. of the
nineteen in Prime Number oan also be found
thereiIi. ~ologically, Two Tales And Eight
Tomorrows has the e83:'118st Ha.rr.r Harrison stor
ies represented here and, surprisingly, some of
the best. (Though typical of the early sixties,
its title is a;rocious; far better had it been
renamed The Streets. Of Ashkelon And Other
·Stories...) There·an no dates of publication,
though the oollection first appearsd in 1965,.
and there have been three reprints sinoe•. While
I wOuld think enough is enough with regard to
reprinting, sueh .does serve to introduce newcom
'9rS to-SF to one of the most celebrated short
stories, "The streets Of Ashkelon" (1961, ac
cording to The Best Of••• ).It had diffioulty
finding a ma.rke.t .thenbeclWSe the maga:aines of
those tame dS¥s were taboo-ridden and it featur
es a taboo-breaJd.ng protagonist, an atheist. Of
interest to budding writers, !arrison haswritt
en (in The rst Of••• , from whe.re these. sniPp.ets
~ .gleaned that Brian Aldiss had "cogent re
marks about the chuacterisat ion of the priest,
which I agree'd with, and did some rewrite to re
pair this". (Sadly, Planet Of No Return could
have done with reWriting, too,but more of that
anon.) The storyooncerns the literal-minded,
ponderolLlSly logios+ Weskerianamphibian indigen
ouspopulation, a naive people, completely free
of superstition, and happy. "They believe in
t nth - and have never heard of such ~ thing as
a lie." They only sMk lmowledge. Even atter
alltheseyears,·tllis story 9till gives pleas
ure; poignant and illum~ating, itisa sad oom
menton·8nd, It. oritic!. otman' S oapacity to
force beliefs' onto non-believers.

"Portrait Of The Artist" (1963) renects the
time Harrison spent in "the cesspits of the
comic book industry", where he sank into "the
slough of commercial hackdom". Th1s story was
intended to exorci,se his feelings about comics,
and the feelings and ohuscters do seem real;
but little did he realise that twenty years lat
er computers would be used for sophisticated
graphics or that a film such aa TrQn would be so
artistically sucoessful.

Apparsntly, "Rescue Operation" (196;) is a
real: stOry happening. in a real place, for "Yugo
slavia is a microcosm that renects our entire
world". I'll have to· take his word for it, but
he seems to be saying that although aliens have
already landed human frailty, ignorance and re
ligion have destroyed them... It's nevertheless
a worthwhile story of what could happen, though
there are some infelicities -- typically of
journalism and, maga:aine tales, there is a lack
0f punctuation, whioh imparts some confusion:
"When he lifted up the eyes still did not open" •
He wasn't lifting up the eyes, I realised' after
a mental double-take.

"Captain Bedlam" possesses an intriguing
idea, that a dual personality is necessary to
pilot spaceships to protect the alter ego from
going insane. Discounting the fact that it is
probably easier for automat lc spaceships to
ferry sleep-frozen passengers instead of oreat
ing a dual personality, the deus ex machina

~ -_.~=- ...... ::".
-~-=
~
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ending is well-handled.
"P1nal Encounter" is a genuine treatment of

the genetic engineering of humans inhabitiqg
space, including their differences and jealo~

ies.
Being an ardent admirer of C. 5 J'orester's

books, and imit Itt ion' being the sincerest fom of
nattery, Harrison wrote an SF parody of
Hornblower, "Ccqltain Horatio Ha.rpplS¥er, RN"
(1962). He sent a copy to Forest.er, but receiv
.ed no reply. "In fact he died soon afterwards
and I have alwS¥s felt a bit of guilt that I
might have had a hand in the matter."
Forester's grasp of style and characterisation
is mUkedly superior to Harrison' s, but if you
have read Hornblower some of the humourous
touohes will bring a smile -- Mr Bush becomes Mr
Shrub, for example... Hornblower's nature is
transfomed, becoming "morbid and paranoic",
while his concern for his men is also skewed:
"he p\uled viotOry from the jaws of defeat, . and
alw~s at an immense cost 'in lives" • ., .Inl!lte~<lf
Homblower's tone-deafness we have HliIrPPlS¥.er , s
oolour-blindness, and Hornblower'sl)rown.moods,
his introspective periods, ue refleote,dl "The
men must never know that he had thesetho~ts,

that he was the weakest of them". (Yet it was
because he had such doubts and fear!! !-or'l),is lllen
that Hornblower was anything but weak.)-But,;.
even where humour is concerned -- unless it is
utter fantasy -- there should be' continuity; but
at one point Ha.rpplqer is talking with a hammer
in his mouth ("MitherThrllb") and the next it
has disappeared, without explanation. Again,
the EMS Redundant is sinking, all hands to the
pumps; the next moment the ship. .sets out to
chase an alien craft... SuCh inconsistencies
might be intentional but do ttot read- }'Iell.

"To pay the rent", Ha.rrison sold "1 Alw~s.Do

What Teddy S~s" to Ellery' G,ueen' s Mystery Magg,..
zine and thereafter regretted acceding t.:, their
request to change the ending. (The original en:d
in restored here, but I'm intrigued to laiow what
form the altered ending tookl) It is an extra.
polation on the behaviourist Skinner's claims
that sociologioal events can be explaineq,by in~.

dividual behavioural events; the aliena.tioa of
youth in advanoed industrial societies bzthe .
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lack of an adequate' rej.n!oroing stimulus during
their upbringing. Of conrse, the teddy bear
provides the reirir?rcing stimulus, and the story
offers a fascinating, albeit highly improbable,
glimpse at mass mind oontrol.

And so to Prime Number (a collection copy
righted'1970, with its contents all dated),
which contains some good stories; but they are
few, and the style has lapsed rather than im
proved., A healthy antipathy towards violence
is exhibit:ed in "Contact Man", "You ~en Of
Violence", and "COIIIII1ando Raid". The latter also
features' an awareness of Spaceship Earth sensi
bilities; hlV/ing been published when the term
·...as new; it is also distinguished by its ant,i
Vietnam stance. Harrison is bold and brave in
his conceptualisation, here, and even more ~o in
his simple but penetrating anti-racist tale,
"Mute Milton", in which we have all the bigotry
against and dehUJlianisation of the American Negro
in the Southern states. It was written while
Harrison was living in Denmark, where ,"they are
colour blind regarding race", shortly after
MartiJiLuther King had been awarded the Nobel
Peace Prize and a Southern.heriEf had dismi~s
ed him as "just one more nigger". The story was
written in "a white heat, at one sitting. Ido
not apologise if it is an angrY story". It. is •
nevertheless one of' the best in the book, which
seems aurprisingwhenyou realise ,how qUiokly it
must have' been written.' Other stories,by"com
parison, show the sPeed of their production, and
mq- of their senteDCesgrate ,- "While they
were fighting the decceleration"ne, had to do
what must be done" (from "You MeriOf'Violence")
reminded me of Jolm Wqne's ubiquit<lUs line; and
the sequence of tenses is all wrong'ciDYway.

"Down To E,arth" was written before the first
Moon-landing, so the few extravagant descrip
tions ooncerning the rough treatment of the.
spacesuits can be disulissed; but other, 'technical
details appear impressive. The astronauts re
turn to a changed Earth when'they meet' a. still
living Einstein who telJ,s them there is only one
objective world but ~q- subjective ones, and
they're on one of those••• mdhe happens to have
the knowledge to r~scueOQr stranded heroes •••
Really? Mqazine fodder, -this.

In many of these stories, Harrison is prone
to use the device of explaL"ling the obvious to
listeners in order to inform the. reader - :nost
notably in. "The Ghoul Squad", featuring an un-

likely inversion of d.onor ca;rds in the event ,of
death, and. "A Criminal Act", in which the popul-.
ation quota is maintained by a death for each" '
new life. Like "Mute' ~lilton", this latter story
was written when Harrison was "possessed by
'rage" - he says that the laws in the stor"J a;re
not a real extrapolation but do represent the
extreme possibility. However, the protagonists,
shooting to kill, spend something like four pag
es talking to each other s~ply to give the
reader information on the background and the at
titudes. Such sloP7.f oonstruction demolishes·
the anger.

Nine of the stories are predictable or not
very good; one is virtually.a secret agent chase
tale, inferior to Adam Hall but clearly in vogue
when written. There are few moments of really
inspired writing. One story' that has potential
is "The Greatest Car In The World":

" •••1 have only a few lape left of the race
of life and. my magneto is failing and my oil
pressure is low. Allow me a few~oments of
pleasure before I pull into the Pi,t for the
last time." . .

Though contrived azld ,diche-ridden, it's poss
ible that a famous old Le Mans racing driver and
oa;r designer would talk like that; overdramat io,
maybe, but some people are. The story symbolis
esthe love affair.many men have with cars, its
saddest aspect being that the dream car could be
manufactured but compromises would be necessary
to accomodate financial constraints imposed by
the ensting manufacturing system••• ergo, the
dream car beoomes a compromise dream. But per
haps this is true of all dream-fulfUlment.

. There is little feeling in'much else, e~n
though the anti-violence, anti-ignorance, anti
prejudice stand is often taken. Peeling is
somehow lacking, as is involvement.

And that oan be said of Planet Of No Return
as well - short stor"J material stretched to'
book length and displa.YinganeCfortless rent- '
earning ability. Its theme is not dissimilar to
the anti-violence stories mentioned above: the
analogy with the ....asteful expenditure on weapon
ry by the superpowers ,1s particularly transpar
ent, and. the moralisrng is shallow. The writing
style is Professional Unpol1shed; a lot of it is
top-of-the-head stuff and.hackwork as a result.

The novel begins with a spaceman landing on a
hostile world. Welqlons hardware is soattered
all ove:r;. He jabbers aM.~ at great length (for
the benefit of the reader) on his radio, yet is
concerned abou1; hostile sensorst : When,inevit- .
ably, he is attacked, he stares, frozen, then
begins "talking again in a tonele88 wice:'That
was my ship goin6 upt '" - adding that the enemy
weapons must be tracking his radio signal. or
something. If I were· in his position, I'd shut
up pretty damn quick•••

We are now introduced to the main characters:
:Erion 3randd (sic) and Lea. (Normally, I'd
steer clear of books with cha;racters with names
like that - and the blurb wr1t,~rs,perhaps

realising that mq- others 'wou!dtoo, left off
the final. ".d".) This pair are fresA' from anoth
er missiolLon Dis (qv Planet 'Of·'rhe Damned).

The book abounds with c'a:ral:esl!lediting:

'" Cul~el?' Brion asked'. Carver n~ad.~.
"'The Cultttt~ ReHtioriships'~ounda.tion.I
understand you ~ave worked with us before?'"

So why does Brion need'tLe meaning of Culrel ex
plained! Ee doesn't, of course; the reader
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does.

"Loold.ng down Brion saw that hiB 8Zlll8 were
drenched ~ith green blood - that was surely
not his ownl" .

Well, he should laiow•••

"Beside :'lim on the ground .the UnmOving beast
lay-stretched out, motionless rmCl. dead."

A long tautolotical sentence meaning IlBeside him
the beast lB.y stretohed out, deadll• And so
on..... .

:arian, according to the blurb, is the "might
i9st weight-lif'hr in thegalazT', 8OlIleooe who
can ripple his IIlUScles to snap r8whide bonds.
With one bound, etc••••

:Believe it or not, .this novel was actually
written in 1981. It suf'fera from speradic /ling
itis", too: "'Here we go,' he whispered, scoop
.1n& her up 1nllis arms and ris~, waJ.k~ oare
fully among the silent bodies. Quickly and si
lently, wa.ita for theal-= to be raised, but
still hee-iD! nothiK". . . .

The brilliant sensuous Lea is shocked to
'lea.m that "robot controlled" machine. can kill.
If SP has ~Vi88ged such crUde machine in the
fifties, /Ilid" the real world of the e!ghties will
introduce tbem,how can she be.so naive? .

When the inevitable oonfrontation With the
enemy occurs, the bellicose Colonel remarks "How .
very observant' of you", straight out pr a fit:..
ties' 3-movie:··· But this is plqed.,tra.ight;
folks. Throughout, thou&hhare.spokeri and
actions explaJ.ned and· recapitulated -all pad
ding. I had intended to give a~r,i~!' one hun
dred word desoription of the stOry, bat that
would comprise the book's actul content. If
you've bought Planet Of No Return tor your 001
lection becau.ee Hu-riaon wrote it, then I won't
destroy the little content. you' ve p~d for; but
if you haveri.'_t·bought .1t, IIG" adTice 18 don't
bother. The book is an e~.ple of' SOIDeone bask
ing in reflected glorya· nisown, retlected from
better workS. M8ZJ1 writers wr1te to pay the
rent but it' is a long t~. eince I have enooun
tered suclFo&valier treatment ot readers by an
establishe(fniime~ He has dOne both SI and him
self a disservice by writing this rubbieh. I
feel sure that. if he vas an unpublished "lUthor
rather tnan'a Big Name no one vo.uld have touched
the maaUsoi'1pt. . . . ,_.. .

Doubtless, whatever I s&1,.,PlaMt Of No
Return will 8e11",ell. There &re a te8micg num- .
bar of.!njustio8S in the world; When the care
fully crartedworlcs ot W&tsonanci ~ieBt fail to
sell as well as Harrison's and~·ate~a.indered,
we should Weep. ., .

Michae1ll1shop - EYES9F FIRE ('Pime.cape,
262pp, j2·95) -

Review;;d.by Reten McNabb

My main feeling about Eyes Of Fire' ie irritat- .
ion, which is rather unfa.fr because on the whole
it deserves better reoognition than. that .~ 'it's
generally a well-written, imaginative aridor~"'>
inal novel.

The cover blurb is wonderfully misleading; it
sB¥s "the ruling race of Tropiards were powered'
by the telepathy of their crystalline eyes 
but the Sh'ga.idu refused to join them in their
rebirths to }ligher powers". Wrong, all wrong:
In fact, alIDost the oppositeia true, for the
Tropiards'deby their telepathy and have only

limited povers which enable them to cerebrate
(i.e., talk mentally) to each other, whereas
the Sh'gaidu are a fully telepathic community.
_ The central character, however, is a young

'Earth human called Seth Latimer who, with· his
older clone brother Abel, is stranded on the.
world of Gla Taus when their clone father is
murdered by reactionary priests. As a price for
their return to Earth Seth has to undertake
'~egotia.tions which '01111 result in a dissident
community, the Sh'ga,idu, from the nearby world
of'Trope coming to farm on Gla Taus. Seth is.
corif'ileedandinnocent, which tne .Liege Mistress,
the Ruler of Gla Taus s8iYs is her reason for
'chOOSing him. That those vords don't make him
suspicious must be proof positive of his inno
cence, though hov~one with a trader brother

. arid father could be so naive puzzles me. He
tends to adopt a p~i," rOle throughout most of
the novel, until the J,4iJ, end, when heunde~

takes quite extracrdinuoy action,in6luding an
attempted rape, and makes a final deoision tp
sacrifice his return to Earth to fulfill a trust
placed on him to care for the Sh' ga.idu•

.Al.l this sounds quite promisdng, and indeed I.
was never bored with the book, but ! did feel
cheated by the etiding, which struck me as a cop
out. The book should have been very much longer
so that we're notlp.;ilo 'hanging in limbo ~iththe

story half-finished, ctlldthis"finaliJnpression
:distl:acted me from it's very good quali~iel:!. ....
'1'01' instance, the two societi~s onG1a'l'aufJ;SZld
Trope give a good impression of the alien, that
of Gla Taus sketohed in more lightly than the
more important and complex one of Trape.The
people of Trope ~e androgynous' and c~c::hoose

. to be male or felllale, :b11t tne strongCul,!;~al

and moral biaa·fit 'hOpi~:,oclety is that the
.1' gosfi form,' the llale, is t~e norm and the
sh'go8fi,the female, is a form o~ madness or
sickness; the dissident group whicn the
Tropiaris wish to have taken off the plaz),ti!E, ~e
those -.mo ohoseto .be ab' gosfiand thus be~ .
definition mad. '~:,Jhe- h~sof ll. rampant. fem
inist you'd be rl!!ad.j,ng a. verydiffer~nt~y~~w
because it's possible to read into the book. AA"!;,
numerable implioati.ons concerning our own soc-.
iety, but I don't" think tnat's a particularly ,
helpful attitude and in ~ oase I didn't find

'myself drawing conolusions about twentieth cen-
tury Earth but about the planet of Trape, which
is a. tribute to Mio~ae1 Bishop's skills ~ a
writera 1:e's made the fiction strong enoug.lt to
drow out the reality.

:But I have a number of niggles. I didn't un
derstand the process of auxiliary births since I
couldn't figure out whether this .replaced preg
nancy or whether people were rebQrn in~o adult
bodies; too much 1s left ~tate~and it ~ade

other important issues unclear•. Seth is a clone
but oalls himself an iaohet, a. word my diction
a:r:r hasn I t heard of - the "i80" part is fine
l~~stically but I'm not so sure about t.he
"het". Much of his background is le.t't vague,
but ve get a clee- enough pict.ure of an honest,
ldild young man, although wh~he acquired his
strict moral sense is unaccoUnted fo.r;,h;': 1so
het Abel cert ainly' doean t t have it. 1lu.'tf;-be 1s
not an altogether satisfactory characiter - his.
innocence mq be endearing but his 'lIlotivations"
remain obscure and unconvincing. The lighter
ske~ches of Magistrate Vrai and Doui11 are far
more effective, and their characters became more
real to me thanSeth ever did.

There are almost too many elements for the
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length of the book, so· that few of them are ful
ly realised or explor;!d. We have an androgynous
society, telepathy., clones~ a future human mer
chanter society, yet ano'tlier alien society, sex';'
uality of various typas, ?owers~rUggles, and
philosophy allcro'~ed in'co 262 pages.' Either
some elements should have be€Il left out or the
novel expanded to do th'3::l jl.'stic,,; as the book
is, they are frustrating. Aleo, Bishop's writ
ing style jars oocasionally, aEl, £'"r instance,
when he describes a sunset as a "haemorrhage",
but for the lIicst pa.1.'t th~ alien ~ettings are
evocativ-eand im:::ginative and the gl:orj flows
well and easily. There' are ma.ps of Gla Taus
and Trope wp.ich I nevar actl1.ally used but which
are CJUi,te well done.

On the whole, I enjcyed the book; there' IJ a
lot to absorb, it's wide-rmging 2nd original,
but .it's' imperfect. It's a r.ow::it ten version of
an earlier novel, ! ..1!l;;rt~!al For The P"res Of Fire
(Bishop's first, in fact, 1'1:'<;0 1975), cnd I
thi."1k it needs more rewriting to improve the
frustrating end and cl:u-ify the> obscurities, to
'raise it from the accepte.ble to t~e thoroughly
enjoyable.

Pe:nela Sargent - THE GOLD.LL'l SP".cE (Timascape,
246pp, ~2·95)

Rqviewed by Mer.! Gentle

Four novellas and a coda mal:o up The Golden
·S-oace. All of them oircle the main ",;heme rather
thSilcome to grips with it; in fr'.ct, the whole
atmosphere is of something p~rlph,-:.:e.l, as if th!"
real story w"re going 011 tJls€n:he::e. "The Renew
al" begins. with JClsepr..r.., a. w·OlDSl'. ;.7.:) is more
than. two hundred YE'la...~J old and hC03 s't:'.rrl:...ed the
Transition of society f:rc\.m !ll~rt<!.l to genetically
engineered illlmorteJ.; :re-:; S:1e 9E>e~,3 in aJ.l ~s
pects identical to a l':;'!\<!ll of ::>erhB\ls thirty,
and of the twentipth c~nt·.;:r.r• !fer- c,xlI:! unusual
quality is the dee-ree of h'lZ' deta':bu.ent f:rom
11fe;but .the!1 evnryone in The_C:olr:ien S-08ce is
emotionally detachecl. . . .

The narrative cover3 ce:t·tain epiE'c1es in the
life of Josepha, the eeo.eticbt l1erripen AlIen,
and the genetically e=gineered c.~i1dren of "The
Renewal'" s project. It's:::. lo::gish book; but
there seeos little to say abot.t it. This is
possibly becaus" th~ r.:'1.'.de= l:hO le familiar with
SI' will have :read it all before ~ ::mmortality,
social··ohan.$e, superki~:3, s;aoe e~lor2;Uon•••
Now how could tha',; b~ boriI~7 ?:J.~.I ho.ve to
concur with the previous re·,.Lcw of the h~back

iD Veotor 109: it isn't long before tedium sets
in.

A. clue to what Th", G-o'.clpn ::-,e0a doesn't de3J.
with comes early on, w:cth .J o:.>~ph.1.':J con~iderat

ion o:f-genetic enGine~xL'!6: I! ••• the biologists:,
afra.1d of too much tnnp:::=i'1$ ,;ith :-.u.'~an versa
tility, simply ensu=cd th~ f:sw0d genes were
not passed on rathe... than actively cJ:o~ating a
certain kind of child." Thc:..-e' a no discussion
of just what might cor.stitu~c a. "!la'·r·~dtt gene.
One can "simply" eras\) t~e't. Tha last phrase
reveals sloppy thinking: obvi.ousl:>", to omitcer
tain genes, W'hethor classi:fied a.u fla',:ad or not,
is to create a ce=tain kind of enild. There are
disagreements over what scienc~ fictien is, but
no disagre~ment over what it'~ fo:::'; "'ha'\: it is
not for is tald.nl; things for g:::ar.:::ed.

.,Of the other sectio4:3 - "Unr;uided :i::.ys",
''The SUIllIIler's Du.'lt", ana "1'ha r·e:)p Of ~eationn

- it is "The Suo:-..ner' s 1>',16t" ......hich pSl'hc..:ps works

best. Therese is a child only because her owner
happens to prefer little girl$ to women; use of
the rejuvenation chug givesher a child's body
with a woman's experienoe. Thes~oiy'-is periph
.eral to the main narrative pf the book, telling
of Therese's esoape and meeting with genuine
children, and covers the inevitable twin theme
of immortality: death. _

The old joke says th:at if :rou give up drink
ing, debauohe:y and all other vioes you don't
actually live longer; it just !!!!!ll!. longer. If
you read The Golden Space it won' t make you live
for two hundred years; but you'll feel as though
you had. .

hed Hallidai - THE MAKING OF THE SECOND C9LD
WAR (Verso, 280pp, «'95)

Reviewed by Jeremy erampton

How many of us, I wonder, .realise how much the
world situ"'tion has changed sinee the.end of the
1970s? To be sure, we m~ have noted a touch of
belligerency here, an invasion or two there, and
empty promises everywhere. But have we ever put
them together and considered the thing as a
whole? ?red Hallidq has, and he m.alces no bones
about his conclusion: this is the Second Cold
'Il3.r and things ~e pretty dodgy. The Making Of
The Second Cold War is histor:, and current af
fed.rs as theory , and his theory. is bold and
cOillprehensive; his analysis covers and brings.
together events that are widely separated in .
time and space but which allpla¥tneir part in
tod~" s W'orld~ '.

. Halliday dates the Second Cold War from 1919,
and gives it two underlying reasons: the. global
ised conflict' between the USA. and the USSR, and
the massive ams race in whi"h they are engaged.
He then devotes a chapter to each of the five
main constituents of the USA./USSR oonflict and
arms race, these being the decline of US mili
tary superiority (although he shows that the USA.
still leads. the USSR); a new wave of third world
revolutions; a move to the right in the USA; .the
stagnation of the post-revolutionary 8tates; end
the contradictions between the .capitalist
states. Although all these have contributed to
the new cold wa;r~ Hallid~'places the blame
firmly w:I.th the USA, whicl'; instigated the cold
war, while the USSRreoeives the lesser blame
for responding to the American :DOves. The UK
and the other capitalist countries are shown as .
p~sively supportlni'.t.h~ USA. '., .

This .alt· soUnds pretty controversial, but
Hallid~can and does support his thesis, des
troy:ipg in the prooess a few dearly held but
errQp-e.clllS myth/J of the right, such aethe con
oept of Soviet superiority. He j!howshow'the
West has long had a military superiority over
the Soviet Union, which the latter has recently
gradually eroded, resulting in a swing to the
right in the USA. and - coupled with a resurrec
tion of the "Soviet threat" and a "know-nothing"
rhetoric ~,c~ls for an increase in military
expenditure in order to leniithen the US lead
once again. This L.crease, and the'oonse<!:<lent
acceleration of the arms race, :duly occurred,.
beginning with Jimmy Carter's :iast two years in
office ann then taking off significantly with
the ~lectionof RonaldReagari. This is then
linked with events in tne Third World, where in
creaeL"lg US involvement has been passed off as
combatting Soviet "world domination" and the

. sprsad of communism. Halliday' s analysis here
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m~ be unoomfortable for some, but his present
ation is unambiguous - for example, Soviet and

.Cuban aid to Angola. i01974 came only after the
CIA were sent in and South Mrica had started
supporting the pro-Western UNITA guerillas. In
Afghanistan, the situation was· not as bad the .
West's furore would have had us believe, since
the country had been governed by a pro-Soviet
!''!gime einQeApril 1978 (sed one readily recog
nised bT the USA and other HA!rO C"Ountries);
Soviet intervention came only when Kabul pre
cipitatel)' t'ned to impose reforms from above,
necessitating. its- shoring up,br Moscow and hav
ing oatastrophio (for. the USSR) consequences on
world opinion. The USA's track reoord of mili
tary assistanoe is markedly longer and bloodier1

Pald.stan, Oman, Bahrain, Saudi Arabia, North'
Yemen, Sudan, Somalia, Egypt, TUriisia, Morocco,
were there is no Soviet intervention; pressure
on Cuba, Nicaragua, Libya, and now invasion of·
Grenada; and that was just a selection.

However, the USSR does get its fair share 01'
oritioilllD for following the "logic" of· the arms
race and for their oontribution to. the cold war
initiated b;yWashiDgton.:But despite the relat
ivelym1nQr role of Soviet global. inVolvement,
lIallid8¥ is not as critioalo£, them as hec.ould
be. Intervention by either -id. is to be de
plored, and although Hallid8¥is by no means
pro-Soviet he does allow them a freer hand.

Still,his book is a refi'eshing ohange from
the rhetorio and sloganeering that passea for
informed analysis these'dqs. His arguments are
clear and oonvinoing. If we agree with his
statement that "by studying how the cold war has
been made, it m8¥ be easier to unmake it", then'
The Ma.lc1.p5 Of The Seoond Cold War offers a start
in the right d1r~tion. .

David Ireland -WOMAN OPTHE FUTURE ,(Bantam,
. 35 1W, _3·95)

ReViewed by Judith Hazma

This is a brilliant book to read, but how to n
view it? If only Ireland had been dully oon
ventional, then sUmming up whatH' sabout and
what it·s like would~e much easier..:But dull.
or oonventional, it'anQt. Nor can it be boiled
down to .a faclle,Hmessage", 'oilth all the auth
or's own wordsdisc8.rded as thoUgh they were ·no
more than elbaorate packaging. .

Clearly. it's about Alethea Hunt. the "woman
of the future", who narrates her own story:

1t1 . o"an' t very well tell Sl1;yone this is a '
diary, it' lil mosHy papers I've kept, but if I
manage to finish enough of it before my hand
·can no longer hold a pen, perhaps father will
try to get it pUblished.

"If people somewhere down the slope of the
future read it, it ma;y help them if I start
with a note about the' sort of sooiety in
whioh people like me are possible.

"Here goes ••• " (p.13)
This montage of jottings of hers, oovering

the period from her birth to her lesving school.
tell us something about herself -- questioning,
self-confident. sometimes arrogant, the top of
her class, a star athlete; about her family 
father an actor and a practical man about the
house, mother distant and eooentric; and about
the world she grows up in, which to her is both
as ordinary and as puzzling as our world is to
us. That is Ireland's great achievement. cap-

turing not only the ruthless olinical curiosity
of ohildish innocenoe bu'l; also rendering in
p~per perepectivs a oombination of the familiar
and the strange.

. Th~s future Australia (for Ireland is one of
Australia's leading novelists, up there with
Thomas Kenneally, RandolphStow and Patrick
White), is an "afnuent society", a standard en
ough "soft-option" near future society, a ~C~

of oomfortable- suburban utopia with a well-mean
ing socialist set up:

"The social olasses have been reduced to tWOI
Serving Class and Free; the battle between
the two '0188 decided when one class ,took
Dos'l;oyevskY's aavice and, tonguin cheek, be
came servants in order to be leaders ••• At
the end of school years the grading system
diverts a small stream of yo~ people toward
the olass of professionals, those named the
Servants of Society. The r~st are Pree Citi-

. zeos, proletariat. The trivial ocoupations
of freedom are their whole life. They see the
divisions of society, they aee the success of
othere, they see their own failure; the see
ing begins to interact with the seen, the eye
with the object: aberrations blossom." (p~13)

That wider society which she knows only
through what her father and teachers sa;y, and
through odd scraps of her own observation -
since it' III very much a low-key b.ackground, a.p
pearing only in oasual, often ironic comments -
isn't really what Ireland's writing about. His
focuS is on A).ethea's immediate experiences:

"Like cats we w~re, straying near the source
of food. laleep, soratching." plll¥1ng, wash
ing, plqing at sex, returni.."1g t.o the source
Ji food, 'never leaving, but for short prowls
near other animals. '

"The little rules and laws we lived by were
our prejudioes, crystallised for a t1me to
give the impression of permanence. Then a. new
batoh of kids came on the soene and lived by
a slightly altered set of prejudices.

"Our responses to the questions put to us
by our ~und1ngs were a seleet ion frOl!l the
feeliIlgs we had at the time. We dramatised
each truth, each feeling fOr our own benefit,
as if we were trying on new olothes; tasting
each new tr.lth,· each pyPothesis, each new
outfit." (p.287)

mrhe lions were limp and lazy, the tiger
neurotic, walking round his yard in endless
ellipses, the panther seemed like a. the;itric
al animal with its light green eyes ~ but the .
leopard looked at me. She looked at me with a
saroastic pair of eyes. and even turning she
looked at me from the corner of one eye. I
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thougbt she vas saying we had secre'ts, Rhe
and I. She vas the nearest ODe, in appearance
snd. mood (on a far largersca]"e, of course),
to the oats I ~ev from Heisenberg Close. It
vasnotioeable that the keepers had talcen
morepreoautions ~ith her than with the other

.. oatsr theylcnev sne.oould jump hiQ'h and climb
yractlc&llY_ anr-mere. I lo·.ed climbing too. .

"I Vltnt hOllL8 d th aquarium fish sv1I!lmiog in
. rrq -aryl ·the brlliiant birds· making short
nighta in.my etes; the l)rO'U.l1, . 'tenacious,
clever leoJlard' in ~ hem." (p. 118)

••• aiicl cnthe'odd chu~ters sh~ runs into, on
puzzling iDconl!!1,stenoies betveen hov things are
and hovShe' s been told they ought to be, OD the
adole8o~i_.disc()ve~.o(.:Sex:

"r have miXed feelbgS about one's partner
sveatingdown on one•.! mean :m me.

"\!hat afum;,v race men are.
''To think that opening your legs is in any

way giving them -access _. to you. .la if this
hole,ci.U1.1, lmieel1n8, so expendable, vasa.
health snd. w.alth-g-iViDE 'Orize to them, and .
an advantage given up 8nd lost by ust

"TheT have had U8~ 'theT s~. Had be damnedt
They've been in oontaCt vitha fe~ dozen .
square centimetres of mucous surface, coated
vith & lubrioant which prevents $.Ctual oon-·
tact with the intern8.l nesh. They have never
reached. beyOnd the sttr.f'ace. Yet, when they
open their ams to us... their vitals.:are ex-.
posed... .. -.. .

" •••ADd in & person8.l orisis ,. what is their
remed1' for doubt, indecision, feu, .- and the
n8mAlesa dread of loneliness? Why, they look
for a tunnel into the'problem and push a
shaft in ~makelittleexplosionsin it,
hoping to blov up the vorld,;,.!, (P.315)

, "... -. .' ~ -'." .- . . - .

Despite hialllOltC!t oxpe~eJ1oe or .that.. state,
Ireland writes ..,.lla.:bout being female.

Grafte4. Or:l to·thai'pndictable and familiu
sort et future, there's .astracge and inexplio
able thing - peoPJ.e~, chSllge", their bodies
rebel ag&1net tne 8$fenQrmality that cocoons
them, so that the~. find a cannon or a young girl
or their Olm ~temal organs groving out --of
them. People vh() have· "changed" in· this sur
real~.tiowar are among the oddities Ale~h&a ~'

muka upoh -like Mister Qowan, ·for instance: -
,. _.~.

.tZ')
S-

"The unpainted end of a coffin grew slovly
outvard from his side. Bevelled edges, ·beau
tifully made,ready for varnishing. He sat
watching it, couldn't see it growing, but
from morning to night there w~ a visible
difference. He insisted death vas not an ob
session with. him." (p.33)

"Old Mister Covan still woriced on his coffin.
. He lined itvith lead, took the lining out •
painted the "t~ber·many times, had piotures
put in it, an oXygen bottle,food -..;..1n caSe
he vas buried alive, thoughthatvas'Urilikely
since postmortems were general - relined it,
clad the outside in sta.inless shel-, st'ripped
the whcle thing down to the bue essentia,],

. shape,· scraped off the paint, and started
again. .

"It vas a permanent hobby." (p.275)

What do -these changes mean? Ireland no doubt
know, but not the oharacters through wha:n he
speaks. .H 's mos~ly the idle, purposeless
"J'rees" who suffer these ohanges, whi-oh are
t l1erefore· somethirig to be' aShamed of, a !!lark of
failure. Exoept tha.t, in the end-,the arro
gantlT bright· and fit Alethea herself starts to
"change":

"Everything I thought I vas is wrong. The
tall girl who seemed to sucoeed at everything
she touohed - AO healthy' and intelligent 
contained all the ti:ne the seeds of failure
and shame~ The person who seemed so oertain
to step through the grad1nggat~to become
one with the responsible, h~-working

Servants of Sooiety ~ vas becOlllhi8 something
,)ther than human." -(p~347)

That change, that3VO1ut ion i1lto ' something new
and. not h~an, is what maJces her t:t'uly "the wo
man of the future" .:But this r$vlew is a. very"
basio sketch ..mich does litHe jUstioe to David
Ireland's :.-i-cli· and oomplex vh()le~ . But then, as
I said at thebeg~t.this,isn't a bOok tha.t
oan 'be-easilyaummuised, wrapped up andiiis
missed in a fey orisp paragraphs.

GQ read. it yoUrself, ! exhort you.

ALSO RECEIVED
Philip K. Dick - .MARTIAN TIME-SLIP (Ne~ ~lish

. Libra.ry, 240pp, £ 1·75): "Vin":'·
tage middle-period Dick," state~ChrisBailey,

and continues: "A. disturbing novel and also a
distasteful one in that Dick, deploysClen~al

illness;md.·c,i$abilityas pointers to an alter
nativereaJ.ity- a moral can of worms often
opened in SP·....; but the reader's· rumble of dis
oontent is drowned out by the slzzle.and.cr~kle~
of the. auth,or's mind at vork~ There·is some fine·
nightmuish WZi-ting and moreaCoomplished
ohuacter devetopment than is 'general with Dick.
I reoommer.d it. BriM lidise provides a. wise in
troduction. "

Maloolm Edwards (ed.) - CONS'1'ELLATI~S (Puffin, .
-171pp, .£1.25; or·~ and

the differential seems to have baffled ;;en its
editor - Penguin, 171pp, £1·50):, :Bill Culin
states that "this reprint antbol-ogy - whioh in'
its Gollanoz edition was aimed sllecifically at a
'YOlmg adult' audience :- contains several geills
vhich should delight readers new to SF and in- .
eludes a 3-pag~ introduction neatly sketching
the history and general form of thegenre.~ -The-
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stories are by Dick, Sheckley, Ballard, Shaw,
Lieber, McIntyre~, RMd', H~lBon, ClerKe, and
KillfOfoth'; alletmdCl.t'dtl,ba;r th~. K11worth
.("tet I 8' Gb To Colgotha~r',.his 1rr~ competition
winnel" alldthe gtory Wh~ch' set him on h~s pro
fesslona1 :: career) ,Which!'m. amazed hasil r t been
repriritedas often as it shoUld have been.

Yred Hoyle - THE BLACK CLouD (Pengllin, 219PP,
£t1o:75) ::tTmpteenth reprint of

Hoyle'a.fi;rst :-·and best-.; noVel, now a ter
~ibl:r-d~ted period piece••

R. A.;MacAvoy-T!lA;WITlITHE BLAriK DRAGoN'
'. . (-:sa.ntam; 166pp,j2 ·75): ,liThe

rest of t11.e world haalcnoWll about. it for years,
but. the. ,'Americans ~eem tQthink thatanotion is
a 'neatO: ,gadg~t tqey'vejustinvented," ~~
Judith Hanna. She cont ines: "A promismg-look
iDg f an-tasy about.C9IllPUter wi'Zardry,an Imperial

Chinese dragon (ma.J,.e) with an identityor1sis;
and an Irish,fi¥leJ; (.female) is dragged -down
!nt,o soap opera zen by overstudied prose as its
cliaracters lea6 to i handle , theit emotions in a
step,-by-stepstrippmg. down to underlying :vacu
ity. "Pity'about the stor'J that' gets lost in the
.process." .

Robert Silv~rbetg - MAJlPOOR CHRONICLES'I~an,
317pp,£1·95): British

,pa~rback edition of a book reviewed. by He.1.en
McNabb in issue M (Oc~ober 1983); she f'ound it
"conformist", and I tend to agree. There's also
an ~verriding stylistic fault which renders it
all somewhat duller than it nould have been,
t~e li~e-stories experien~ed by Hissune in the
Register of Souls, wlJ.ich form ,the bulk of"the"
book, would have been better·told in the fi~st
person and/or the present tense rather than, as
they are, the third person and the past tense,
thus gaining greater immediacy.am: impact •

.LETAHUNDRED FLOWERS BLOOM ---- the !ettercolumn

Only a sma+l If.'ttercollimnthis time, with a
couple 'of the Wrlters resporiding to itemS, in the
Ootober 1963 issue. First up is NIK MORrON,
commenting on my editorial: .

"The' blurb on Rhinehart's Long VoYage·Ba.ck, ....as
enough.to put meorf; as for James's Th! Fall Of
The ffi!ssian Empire, .1 OPtmsd the,bookatr~om
whUe'in a shop. and read. fiat, uncollUllW11cahve
words' so quickly put it back: mce to know this
a.dJI:ifttedlyunstatistical aampling seems confirm
ed by YOur editorial. Seriously, though, it is
wonjillg that aUthors continue to purtey the
idea that individuals will survive and flourish
after.an all-out nuclear war (particularly when
even a limited nuclear exchange would be cata
st.rophic).To think that such camage~hasbe
come a stock scenario~ Shute' sOn The Beach
dJ.dn't duok the -realit,Y', then, so why do autliors
do so now? Perhaps.beoause, in the' real event,
there'll be nothing.··left towrlte about."

Quite. You may bf.interestedto learn, though,
that -- accordingt·o the list in The Guardian
fo'I!- 9 January 1964 ..... Donald James's The Fall Of
The Rupj,anEmpi'l"e'wa:e. the 38th best-selling
paperback. of 1983 (with, curiouslY enough, ex
port sales accounting for the bulk: of' this) •. It
was categoris·ed.as nf'action", too ••.~ The best
sei!il1g SF paperback, incidentally, was (as you
might suspect} Arthur C.' Clarke' s2010: 0cils'sey
T-.ro ~ in 20th place; J amesKahn 's Return Of 1'h~:

Jedi, categorl,sed as a fantasy (don't ask lit!!: .
-"by), took Bth:'place, with Stephen Donalds6:n's
White Gold!llielder, another fantasy', in 16t~

ptac~. SPe~ of fantasy, however, reminds'me
that 80meone,did notice Sue Thomason's essay'on
the' subject; h';;e'sSTEVE· ROQlilEs'

"It. was th~ pi.ec:e I :enjoyed most in the Oct6b'l!r
1983 .i.$sue.TPe·only criticism of it that I
ha.ve is the failure to indicate some examnle~ of
'true' fantasy writing - the w07:k I o~recall
~Il.er~t1ng the catharsis that· Sue (and I ~ for .
th~t mat~er) feel to be characteri$tic of 'tru~'
fantasy ,is stephen Donaldson"sfirst trilogy.
'rhe f:eeHngdf purgative eipe:rienc:eti 'by reading
thEl three novels as, one- wOrk'{t was given th~
as C\-:boxed set)vSS sointedse th,atI reildily
forga.ve the verbose ..ana. ocoasionally turbid_ nat:-
ure of his style." .

Are you sure that's not whyY6u felt,:purged by
it?. Jesting. as.i:de, though:-; ,~ troubl!t with
Donald$on'a 'Style. is that ..... bftcause id~as can't
be separat ed: from the words thateont.a1rrthem 
it obsc~s ....hat ,he's trying to saY','8ll!isoiDe
times repders what, he does's~ oompietelt-mean
ingless. (This, for example, rroilF~he' 'Wounded
Land: '''l'heywere featureless andhUo; like
raiiibent gangrene. They looked horribly like'
.children." The sender of the first three best
guesse.'e••• ). Let me add,howe"i-er, that~ to a
c-ertainexte-nt - I did enjoy the" first trilogy,
albeit fQl;' Q.,ifferent reasons thatY<>ll: theiDod
ellingof t11.eplot structure of e~h hovel on
the. shaaranio monomyth, for one, and1'ts central
ising of some basic theological questions, for
another. . ,

Meanwhile, andconcen~r~ti1igon more rlitcElnt
ma;t't~rs, l'HILIP COL'LINS hu~~~s 'to :says .

"l IlnUJt congratulate you ori your stroke of gen
ius in ,spending .nearly a quarter of:' the review
pages, on yet untranslatedarid. largely unavail";
a.ble henchSF·· books. Marvellous idea, .~hat.

Now ·virtually no oneean' criticise the review or
evPn .llJlderatand most of,' the· referenc'$s .';' One:
slight;word of' warning ,tl'1blith;. Freneh H' a'i'aii':'
guage' which a lot of people speak, so it is just
po~siblethat someone may follow the review up.
Next time"you should pick a really obscure lan
guage - wha~ about the Swahili SF writers of
the world?"

I assume 'this .is a complaint - but one that I
don't accept. I'printer;i. Pascal Thomas's essay
(haVii'igasked him ,for it in the first place) be...
cause I·th.ink: it's int erest ing (and even import
ant) to fihd6ut what o.~herWI'it~n. working in
other lBllgUag,s, aredQing•. Thet'e are''1llo;re cul
tur.es1n,th~world thaiithe English-speaking
ones,~tei' all; surely you ":re·llOt ~gestiiig we
ignore thein)"imply because their language d~f

fersftQm ours?'fFrom which you may. d~ive the
implioation that Itntend:to publish similai'
such essays in future;'811dY<lU'd be right.} .~
sides, you can alw~s Iallke-arrS\l1gl'.IIlents'lttl get
hold o~these books on. way:6~ $nother•••

The ··answer to your q".estidn as :to who 1'd
mar:'-ie~; j,ndioidel1tally. is: .,mg elae but my
assistant editor? .

(WAHFs Dorothy Dav;i.es)
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